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:�nq as there is a prospect of Sinn Fein joining the 

:as both Governments hope t�ey will) �hi s  issue is not 
MR.ROUGHN=a==-i;=;=rn=l�C�. 

2. ��e ceality :s t�at :f Sinn Fein join the talks the DUP and UKUF
Nil: alrnos� certainly leave. The only prospect of keeping the

talks process going in those circumstances (and laying the

:o�ndations :or a �errnanent peace) will lie i� ensuring that the

uUP have something to point to which would iustify their

remai�:ng at ��e t3ble :n �he face of vir�lent criticism and

ext�e�e rol��:cal pressure :=om the DU? and �KUP.

J. ��ey have said they would find it politically unsustainable to

be engaged �n substantive political negotiations with Sinn Fein
while Gerry Adams was able to say, without contradiction, that

no undertakings of any sort had been given or expectations set

in respect of the decommissioning of IRA weapons.

�- Hence �he requirement identified in their paper of JO September 

::ran ef:ec�ive guarantee that �he Mitchell compromise approach 

;of some decommissioning during the negotiations) would in fact 

tappen - reflected in a bid for some IRA weapons to be handed in 

after Sinn Fein join �he r.ego tiations but before they join the 

��ree st=ands, and for prior commit�ent to a schedule of 
decommissioning. �e have made clear that such �eguirements are 

not deliverable. 

:qually they �av?. �ade c�ear t�at the two Governnents' suggested 

approach �nder �hich ��e decommission ing issue would te remitted 

�a a C:mm1t�ee ��nning in parallel �ith the �hree �trands is not 
acceptable �c them. An ar�angement �n which oroaress on 

iec��missicr.:na ��uld i� o�:nc�ple �e ve�oed �v the Irish 
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Gover�went or SDLP would �ot glve them the political cover they

�ould require. They realise that thay can hold the launch of 

the three strands hostage to a satisfactory (to them) outcome to 

�he decommission:ng debate and are prepared to do so. 

6. However, they NOuld prefer to operate on a more constructive

basis and are keen for their own reasons to resolve the

deccmmissicning deba�e quickly and get the three strands under

way.

,. Against that background we have reviewed the points made in the 

part:es' :nitial presentations, during last week's discussion 

and :n bilaterals earlier �his week. It does seem to us that 

��ere are a number of areas of emerging common ground on which 

lt ::1ight '.:Je possible to build a revised set of "conclusions" to 

the deco�missioning debate and which might be capable of winning 

general support. 

a. The elements include:

■ the early establishment of a 11 shadow" Commission. This 

would respond the Ken Maginnis' continued emphasis on the 

need to establish the Commission as soon as possible, a 

��ought �hat was specifically supported by the Alliance 

Party and Labour. ��e SOLP do not appear to se� any problem 

�ith t�is and t�ere seems to be no =eal objection from the 

two Governments' Ferspective. It would at least deliver 

"continuity" and provide something concrete on the 

decommissicnir.g t=�ck to which the UUP could point as 

evidence t�at t�e �ssue was not being sidelined; 

■ �he establishment �f a Committee on broadly the lines

;reposed cy t�e trlo 3overnrnents but �,ith perhaps more

2mphasis en c�e role.of rlOrking and �iaising �ith �he

Co�missi=�. �par� from the Alliance ?arty, everyone seems

�o see a con���uing requi=ernent for �he �alks participants

�o �ain�ain close involvement with the decommissioning
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:ssue. �he SDLP i� particular see i� as a key means of 

ensur�ng �hac ?regress is made �n a balanced way on 

poli�:cal issues and on decommissioning in a pattern ot 

=ec:�rccal confidence building as envisaged in the 

Inter�ational 3ody's repor�: 

some development in the role of the Commission. It dOQS 

seem t� us that there are some �rnportant new elements in t�e 

Alliance Party's pr=posals, and thase seem to have struck a 

chord with �he UUP. :.ord Alderdice spoke of "decoupling" 

':he "decommissioning" and "political" tracks but providing 

:or each to be taken forward purposively and in parallel, 

Mith 3 �oose liaison structure in place. This would avoid 

the �rap of appeari�g to trade arms for political 

concessions or vice versa, but would be true to the spirit 

of the Mit��ell report in that progress in both �racks would 

be intended to build confidence on both sides on a 

reci�rocal basis. If the Commiss4on were given a high 

degree of authority and autonomy it might at least tackle 

the Unionist concern that the "Committee" approach would 

leave the Irish Government and SDLP with a veto over 

progress; but (as noted above) there seems little support 

for this. 

9. However, �e and the Alliance Party have drawn some �ncouragement

fro::-: the 'JU!'' s :.:1:i 't ial in formal reactions to the Alliance

Party's �deas. While anxious to maintain a decisive role for

the �alks �ar�icipants they seem ready to explore the

possibi::. i 4:y of establishing an embryo commission and launching

the three strands an t�e back of a general prior understanding

that 4:�e i��ent:on �as to secure the ��olementation of all

aspec�s of t�e :nternational Body'� retjort, including its

c=��romis� aocrcach t� decommissioning �hich envisages some

decommiss ion.i.ng :.3.ki:-.g ?lace during the negotiation process.

�uch would �u�� en :.�e cer�s of �hat 9rior understanding and on

�he :.ems (;=,, ::-eference c f t�e commission, but the UUP indicated

�o �s thac i: sa�isfied on those coun�s they might be prepared
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to drop �heir =eguirement for a orior commitment �o a firm 

schedule of decommissioning. They felt that if (on the 

assumption �hat reasonable progress was being made in tha three 

st�ands) t..�e Commission were to opine �hat decommissioning 

should commence it would add �o the political and moral pressure 

on �he IRA and give them greater polit:cal cover. 

10. All this seems to us to point to the possibility that a

�elatively small adjustment to our original "suggested

conc:..usions" could offer a way forward. A revised draft is 

attached as a basis for discussion. In essence it proposes that 

we should: 

■ secure delegations' commit�ent in principle to implement all

aspects c: the �eport of the International Eady;

■ proceed to establish an embryo Commission charged with

developing detailed recommendations regarding the practical

implementation of all aspects of the report of the

:nternational 3ody, �ncluding its compromise approach to

decommissioning. :ts views on when it would be appropriate

for decommissioning co commence would have significant moral

authority;

■ establish a Committee with an ongoing liaison roie;

■ launch t�e �hree st�ands.
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SUGGESTED CONCLUSIONS TO THE PLENARY ADDRESS TO DECOMMISSIONXNG 
to be Labled by [the t�o Governments] (HMG] 

�he par���ipants in �he multi-�arty negotiations, �••ting in plenary 

session: 

■ �ace ��e commitment et the tNO Governments to ail aspects of

t�e �epor� of the I�ternational Body including their support

for t!"le compromise approach to decommissioning set out in

9aragraphs J4 and JS, �hich state:

"':'!"le parties should consider an approach under which 

somder which some decommissioning would take p_lace 

during the process of all-party negotiations, rather 

�han before or after as the parties now urge. Such an 

approach represents a compromise. If the peace process 

is to move forward, the current impasse must be 

overcome. While both sides have been adamant in their

positions, both have repeatedly expressed the desire to 

:nove fo�Nard. This approach provides them that 

opportunity. 

In addition, �t offers the parties an opportunity to 

�se the process of decommissioning to buila confidence 

�ne step at a ti�e during negotiations. As progress is 

�ade on politi=al issues, even modest mutual steps on 

decommissioning could help create the atmosphere needed

:or :urt�er steps in a progressive pat�ern of mounting 

::rust and c:mf idence 11
; 

• note ::he cornmit�ent af t�e two Governments �o work with all

8ther par,,tici9ants �� :.:nplement all aspects of the Report;

■ note �hat as an i�pcrtant step towards implementation, each

Govern�en� :will publish at the conclusion of the opening

?lenary session/have �ublished] draft enabling legislation

POLDEVT/1979 
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which will provide the basis !or giving effect to the 
Internat:onal 9ody's recommendations on the modalities of 

decommissioning. They [intend to introduce/have introduced)

legislation in their �espect:ve Parliaments in the 

forthcoming session with a view to securing enactment (by 
Christmas 1996]i 

■ note that, �o secure the remaining steps necessary :or

�mplementation of all aspects of the International Body's

report, the two Governments will establish at the conclusion
of t�e Opening Plenary an !ndependent commission (chaired by

• 

with the attached terms of reference. This 

:ndependent Commission will, among other matters, offer a 

judgement (on the basis of implementing the International 

Body's �cmpromise approach to decommissioning and taking 

acccun� et the condit:ons necessary for mutual 

decommissioning) on when decommissioning should start: 

agree to work constructively and in good faith with the 

�ndepenQent Commission to enable it to develop detailed 
---- ____,.-----____ 

�c..ommendations regarding the practical implementation of 
- --

all aspects of the report of the International Body and 

subsea�entLy---S.£.._�ut agr�ed re�mmenda�ians into oper�oE, 

in the context of an inclusive and dynamic process in which 
mutual �rust and con!idence is built as progress• i.s macia on 

all �he issues of concern to all participants. A reality 

for all present and :uture participants is that progress in 

the negotiations will only be possible on this basis; 

■ �gree to establish a Liaison Committee charged with

co-opera tin with the I�dependent Commission for this
..:;...,..--

�urpose. �he c�mmittee will comprise representatives of all

�he ?ar�ici.pants and be chaired by �he :ndependent Chairman

of ::he ?lenary. The Liaison commit�ee will be ayailable for

�=nsultat�or. by ::he �ndependent ccmmission, including in
------ -

---

respect ot �odali�ies and on the conditions necessary for

deccmmissioning, ��at �s the circums�ances in which mu�ual
--- -
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decommissioning would be expected to occ�r. It ma also 
-- -=----- - --

assist �he Commission as appropriate and shall regularly be 

informed by the commission of progress in its task. eut the 

Independent Commission shall be independent of the Committee 

and solely responsible for its own decisions and judgments. 

�he :iaison Ccrnrnit�ee �ill be able to draw on the range of 

relevant expertise which both Governments �ill make 

available to the Commission; 

■ I agree that a plenary session should be convened in

[ ........ ] to take stock of progress in the negotiations as

a whole and in ��e work of the Independent commission. At 

�hat �eeting, all participants would review the position, 

and �he progress which has been made across the entire 

spectrum cf issues relevant to the negotiations. It would 

also be possible, under the provisions of paragraph 12 of 

�he rules of procedure, for the plenary to be convened 

specifically to enable the Independent Chairman to brief 

participants. on the basis of reports made to the Liaison 

Cammit�ee, on the progress made by the Independent

Commission; 

■ agree that, on this casis, the address to decommissioning by

�he opening Plenary is concluded; and

■ agree to complete the remaining business of the opening

plenary session in time for the appropriate Chairmen to

convene meetings cf t�e negotiations within the three

strands cpening on : ............ ). 

POLDEVT/:.879 
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��e task of �he Independent Commission shall be to work to secure 

i�plementat�on· a: all aspects of the !nternational Body's report. 

In par--=.ic'...llar: 

to prepare :or consideration detailed draft schemes for 

decommissioning in co-operation with the two Governmen�$, 

�onsistent Nith the draft legislation both Governments have 

pm: forward; 

to determine the precise role of the Commission as regards 

implenentation and verification in =espect of each draft 

schene; 

�� �ake =ec=r:unendations, :ollowing consultation on these 

draf� schemes and having regard to the need for both 

Governnents to be satisfied that the arrangements are 

workable, regarding the detailed arrangements for 

decommissioning and verification in accordance with the 

recommendations of the International Body: 

to consider, and make recommendations as appropriate, on 

other aspec�s of the �nternational Body's report which may be 

:-elevan-c; 

tc offer � judgement, on t�e basis of implementing the 

�n�er�at�onal Body's compromise approach to decommissioning 

and taking account of the conditions necessary for mutual 

decommissioning, on when decommissioning should start; 

�� :�plernen� �he detai1ed arrangements for decommissioning 

and �er:f�cation in co-operation �i�h the two Governments;

POLDEV�/1879 
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�o draw to the attention of the Independent Chairmen, tor 

circulation to all participants and appropriate action by the 

two Governments, any participant who demonstrably fails to 

:o-ope�ate construc�ively and in good faith with the

commission: 

�o report progress in these tasks to participants in the 

negotiations on a regular basis and, in the first instance,

no later than 3 months after thQ commission is established.

�he Independent Commission shall consult with participants in the

negotiations through the Liaison Committee established for this

�urpose, but �ay also consult participants individually or otherwise

and may consult any other persons who may be of assistance. The two 

Governments will �ake a range of relevant expertise available to the 

commission. 
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